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'■ THURSDAY MORNING DECEMBER 23 19J0 ^ mTHE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO LEAGUE OF NSOCIALISfS FIRE { 
ON NATIONALISTS

’’T-'

RESERVE JUDGMENT 
INTHECAHÀNCASE

DOLLED UP i TO PAY 
LTAX GLADLY

:gr<planes for oil field
"'■* HELD UP BY STORMS

>etog. /rttaw pec.nd$2. —^6i\ 
fg» hie Fort Norman 

n«6s In Che>nc*TS, which left.-Bdmoit- 
toiftSjoy. Ï6Î an* passed FttigiL Mc- 
Mijrrtiyf Deofâ, dhe day fete, tfcnow 

.eaiâvto be..Mpsin^ into the friolnlty 
o^dlsser Stante Lake. ^ This wrf l 
last mail for the far north this winter.', 
..Two big alrp-iapee. en route to Ed

monton for the Imperial Oil Compativ 
for use to Fort Norman, are still at 
Cleveland, Ohio, according to advices 
received In this city. Stormy 
weather has prevented the aviators 
from continuing their flight, heavy 
snowfalls, with 
ing prevailed in 
past ten days.

MANITOBA FARMERS 
NOT JOINIIOQRRU

COMMUNISTS
FOR EXODUS TO RUSSIAPROGRESS IS MADE* 

IN REPARATIONS
MUSTBecause brlde- 

uH7*bf Joy and hope 
t,- Robert M. Swelt- 
k, . proposed to the 

that the 
be raised 

censes. A

BO moNew York, Dec. 22.—Twenty-three 
communists surrendered themselves 
at Elite Island today for deportation 
to 'Russia. They 'wifi depart on the 
steamer Imperator, scheduled to sail 

All were captured in 
raids last winter, but were released on 
ball because at that time no trans
portation Unp was open tp Russia. 
The Latvian government’s co-opera
tion now permits routing them thru 
Llbau and Riga.

All of them appeared in smartly 
cut ctothes, in some instances fur 
overcoats, and bearing heavy leather 
bags.

Some of the departing communists 
leave wives and 
There was much

H piBM,
price SB 
teethe sa
marriage permit costs $1-50 and a dog 
license $8.

”1 don’t see why the fee for a mar
riage -license should not be raised to 
the dignity of that for a dog license.” 
Mr. Sweitzer said.
bout to be married Is so <full of joy 

and hope, that I am sure few, if any, 
would object.”

» Ian

Lloyd George Sayi 
Achieve Real 

Till That 1
III' Clash at Ferrara Results in the 

Death of Four aiid^Injtdy 
to Many Others.

Action for Recovery of Big 
Sum Conclude^—Alleges 

Son Speculated.

Germans Well Satisfied With 
Businesslike Methods 

Followed.

Officially Annoum 
—Latter Must C 

With Obsta

ecüdpn Ï
Scale al$i /t-ti : ÔPtomorrow. the

in
I.

gjtmâon, Dec. 22.- 
Oeorge, the prime mil 
at afuncheon given tod 
of commons for the I 
minion delegates to th
at Nations assembly 
oJared the league woul 
real prgrees until all t 
represented.

There could be no i 
compétition In armam< 
before disarmament v 
thé nations must be 
for ail must march t< 

Mr. Lloyd George sa 
to know that all wen 
thing. He asserted the 
assembly existed in A 
-war would have been 
we» .sanguine there w 
staclé to Germany’s a 
league if she manifest 
to fulfil her obligation 

There was no use o 
laboring for the aseocl 
and for the establish 
the prime minister di 

* the other erecting grec 
order to force other ns 
petition ip thatJterriible 
mentis which had more 
late war than almost 
victual force. The na 
take the risk of die 
every nation was Inc 

»be done only by agrees 
The league had aire 

the prime minister as 
thing. It toad raised the 
thru-out -the world, an 
reau was doing grea 
league’s most conspict 
ably was the establish 
t«-national court of 
clared, which would ha 
mining effect on in ten 

\ in <toe 
The

Ester, Canadian mi 
commerce, as a 
statesmen, whose i 
ready gone beyond 
great continent be 

“Sir George," said.

Bologna, Italy, Dec. 22.—A serious 
dash occurred yesterday at Ferrara, 27 
miles north of Bologna, where' the 
Socialists had organize) a demonstra
tion in protest against the recent at
tacks in Bologna upon Socialist depu
ties. Four persons were killed anfi 
more than thirty wounded before the 
police and troops, who were rushed to 
the Spot, restored order. Fifteen red 
guards, who were among a large num
ber who had fifed upon the National
ists from the confines of the adjacent 
medieval castle, were arrested. The 
other red guards escaped.

It was thought that ttaoro precau
tions bad been taken by the police and 
the military to obviate trouble. Thee» 
preparations were thought to have been 

Washington, Iteç. 22. - Daniel J. necessary because of the arrival of a.
gyafeÆ1si ^ »«. « -

racked thr^k<hn^^;^n'E-- ^^»3^aW^W ^stained In the chamber of deputies

''commiesiotif>of%he;comniitteAof one wofdvthat-hio 'U»#berard‘Hfto8lenté ww Assault made against it. It was the 
hundred Jhp. ^|h,. ^es^.-Qcfflr.^^] aüthoflî^ ^eUe^d. ^9::^.iHi6t agitated session the chamber
U Broderick,' who returned recently «ce/J would contribute to avoiding inci- ^av^Mot%provaiWand "^app^i

from a visit to Ireland, said the The socialists held their mate meeting of the cabinet rolled ibaok and forth 
‘'black and tana” were ^wholly with- In the communal theatre, which was de- from one gtde of the chamber to the 
out discipline and not responsible to corated with red flags. In the royal other the Conservatives and Social- 
anybody.” He ■ calmed to have wit- ^ «p’loêdr bÿ° à hlÆàït of lets applauding M. Leygues, president
neseed the pillaging of homes by Nikolal^eninl. the Russian Soviet pre- of the council, in turn, then In tum
drunken members of this"body, the mter. showing marks of disapproval when
shooting uf cattle by British soldiers, While the meeting was Ih full swing the tenor of the premier’s remarks 
and the wounding of a little girl by 690 nationalists in military formation aDt)earéd less favorable to their 
soldiers. He charged that the ‘‘black ‘«wad fr°m their quarters near thi t 
and tans" and qir . communal theatre, Intending to Carry out Pai^- __
ana tans and R.I.C. used soft nosed a parade thru - the streets and to aing The debate arose on interpellations
bullets for ammunition. w*r eong8 and shout the war cry of bÿ M. Soulier, who charged the gov-

Another witness today was Miss Gabrielle D’Annunzio. At first* the na- emmen.t with lack of energy In re-
Sueanah Walsh, who described the tionalists were confronted by malsmursea „regitn, bolshevik propaganda, and
t il!?*»?1' her brother-in-làw. the late i^sortllifts ^marched™ in oppSîît ê M. Berthon, -who took the cabinet to
Ldrd Mayor MaoCurtain ^of Cork, t^Son to ‘th™ ÜtionaîSte! wavfnY red ta» kfor not inaugurating severe 
Her sister. Miss Annie Walsh, declared flags. measures against the royalist aglta-
that boy scouts had been killed-1 by Then a volley of rifle fire swept over -ion. The dteevasion really turned^

, “black and tans,” and firemen at- the Nationalists, the shots coming from mt0 all interpretation of the last dec-

May Have to Meet Big. Debt * AGREE TO .REINSTATE » m^ulg " 'rhe-Harder increased to* a point
Contract by Priest. SM lajHM&WkYMEli ffK SS2 £ «5

* -r— n to&o !—c *ÿen wtorog h<eâ»th#e. waSmlB veeeee, TWntief Leygues was assailed
Quebec Dec.: 22. - The superior Dublin. Deo, 22-The imperiai gov- f^rSteîy teHoVedmClng by the leaders ot ******* gromw.

court will be called upon to hear the ernment. a6 an outconie of the negr- ing, which continued only for A few nfln- who were not satisfied with nig ae-
evidenee in Ah interesting test casé otiatione instituted by J. H. Thomas, utes, the screams of the horror*etriefcén claration regarding the significance
'taken to décide thé responsibility of général secretary of the national people could be hèàrd above the voHeya 0f the election. The conservatives
parishioners for debts contracted by union of railwaymen, has agreed to from {he rlfles- When order flnaUy-iws and.>mg^rates insisted that the result

DrummondvIUe, in Which, tbo oiilv strike over the question of carrying good their escape the rule ■ by partie», substituting,
claim of $9,000 is first involved, other munitions The government has ac- ____________________ * therefore, the policy of republican
claims for over $300,000 will likely cepted>he pledge that there will be BOTH PNEUMONIA VICTIMS* Union, 
figure. no further trouble and it is expected Windsor ont Dec. 22.—Stricken - Withstood th# Attack.

.The interesting point to be decide! that normal service wlU be restored wtth pneumonia on the day when her M. Leygues, whose possible fall 
L ,°.l a ^.rlciue for pr°mpt’y' ' 1 ' husband was burled, following an 111- from power has been the subject of
the debts of Its parish priest. Mr, Thomas says that the govern- „ess from the same disease, Mrs. John, speculation lately, withstood the kt-

ment acted handsomely and that the h. Luxford, Walkervllle, .passed away tacks with a coolness and mastery
attitude of the Triih people contrt- today at her home In that town. She that surprised the chamber, Changing
buted towards the settlement had been a resident of WalkervJHe for the mood, of the greater port of the

many years, where her late husband house at critical moments by timely 
was one of the most prominent mer- sallies and parrying dangerously 
chants of the town. She leaves to thrusts. M. Aubriot, socialist deputy, i 
mdurn her loss, two sons. • introduced the VfcligJous question, in-

■- sis ting .that the resolution accepted
-, pARON PRAISES ONTARIO. >. by the-government to close the de- 

Quebec, Dec. 22^-(Canadian Press), bate should contain an assurance on 
‘--In an interview here tqd^y çn his the Lalclty laws. <
return from Ottawa, where ne spoke This part of the resolution resulted 
before the Canadian Club, Hon. J. E. in an unprecedented tie vote Of 279, 
Caron commented on bis impressions althO'the preceding clauee, accepted 
a«. follows: .v r by the government, was adopted by

“f observed In our friends of On- a vote of 420 to 166. This, ordinarily, 
tario marked sentiments of cordiality w0*ld mean a vote of want of confl-1 
and -benevolenoe towards us. There dence involving the resignation of the 
is no hostility on their part. There, mini,try.
as here, a closer relationship between, M Lenolr] deputy for the . Marne, 
Quebec and Ontario ifc desired and I deolared that the cabinet was defeat- 
believe that it is the attitude of Que- ed Marcel Habert the Conservative 
bee that has aroused this feeling in Catholic leader, said he would accept 
our Ontario friends. the clause regarding the lalclty laws

in the name of the sacred union which 
was formed to rebuild France. 
Varenne, Socialist insisted that the 
premier make his Choice.

The chamber, nevertheless, proceed
ed to vote upon the resolution as 
amended and containing the lalclty 
clause, which M. Leygues accepted. 

1?I Whereupon thé lalclty clause 
voted by *72 to M. The clause 
pressing confidence that the govern
ment would "pursue -the policy of the 
Republican National Socialist Union 
approved by the elections of Nov. 16." 
was voted 848 to 166

Winnipeg, Dec. 22.—A committee 'of 
the Independent" Farmers’ party in 
the provincial legislature finally met 
Premier Norris this morning with re
gard to their course of action in the 
coming session of Manitoba .legisla
ture. It had been anticipated that a 
working arrangement would be made, 
gr a sort of fusion of the government 
with the Farmerk' party, but the 
leader of the Farmers, Willtem Rob
son, presented to the premier the fol
lowing resolution, which was passed 

meeting this

Montreal, Dec. 22.—Hearing of evi
dence was concluded this morning 1» 
the case of the Corporation Securi
ties, Limited, to recover $200,000 from 1 
the Home Bank of Canada, which C. 
A. Cehan, Sr., KjC., a director of the 
plaintiff company, contends hie son, 
d. E. Câhan, jr„ K.C., obtained 
fradulentiy on cheeks by using a 
power of” attorney tote father gave- 
him. The money la supposed to have 
been loet by ÿbung Caban tn big deale 
in New York."

Brussels, Dec. 22.—The second fin
ancial conference here between the 
represent&ttyes of the allies and Ger
many to discuss German reparations 
adjourned at noon today until Janu
ary 10. Before adjournment -the allied 
experts told the German delegates there

_ good prospect of reaching an j '-°ok leave of their families.

agreement on the «>nc^k)ns a^^ LONDON^BANK PRESIDENT
by Germany, and indicated that wtih ^ —p— iu COURT
|continued good-will on both sides dur- AKKA1UNE.L» 111 VVUKI
ing the January sessions a solution 

reparations problem woîlld be

”A young man1
§ 1

sleet and rain, hav- 
’ that region for theif

FRENCH CABINET 
HAD ttOSE CALL

children behind, 
weeping as they VOLLEYS OF ABUSE 

OF BLACK-AND TANS
r . was a

1
:

Witnesses Tell Commission at 
Washington What It Wan% 

to Hear.

at a meeting this afternoon:
s-eee Hssolutlon, »

"The Independent Fdrmere’ 
vened for the purpoee of

I Unprecedented Tie Vote on 
the First Pert of Réso

lution.

f M London, Dec. 22.—Thomas Farrow, 
head of one^of the biggest banks in

ire’ party esn- 
conslderlng an 

invitation made them by Premier Norite 
to Join in a conference with hie govern
ment to see if*oth parties could agree 
on a policy of joint action. The de
pendent Parmer group met, and deliber
ately 1 deciding that, while not opposing 
tiie^Norrls government on general prin- 
#lplee, It was considered advisable, in 
order to preserve the identity of the In
dependent Fawner party, that they de
cline the suggestion of alliance. A fur
ther reason b.ing their- desire to retain 
thdir position of absolute Independence.’-’ 

/ Norris’ Statement.
Premier Norris, in a statement given 

out tonight, says the committee, -peak
ing for themselves as .individuals, 
sured the government that “they had no 
desire to encompass their defeat, ‘ but 
could take lio other position than that 
outlined in the resolution. The premier 
added that he hod suggested no merger, 
but merely a. working 
enable the provincial government to 
carry on during the session.

The main position, however, i*’ left 
much as it was after, the elections and 
the Norrft goverhment will carry on 
with some obstacles, anyway.

of the 
In sight.

The German 
could not make public étalements, but 
i,t was learned from other quarters 
that Carl Xorgmann, head of the Ger
man dele,ration at the concluding ses
sion, expi*e*eeed to the conference the 
appreciation of the Germans for the 
businesslike method,» followed, which 
had resulted in excellent progress. He 
eaid he was determined to return in 
Jahuary with the Intention of con
tinuing tote efforts and with a good 
hope of finally settling the reparations

q1fArd d’Abernon, British ambassador to 
Germany, and a member of the British 
delegation, said :/ "The progress made 
during the conference is very satisfac
tory." '

Must Acteimt to Owner.
Eugene Lofleur, K.C., on behalf of the 

company, argued Oust ttoe doctrine that 
the receiver of stolen property who bed 
notice of irregularities muet account to 
t|te owner of the property applied In thl| 
.case. He contended the company plain, 
tiff did not authorize hie agent by a 
power of attorney to, transfer to him- 
eelf the property of ttoe company. The 
Cheques drawn by young Catoah on the 
corporation Shewed that the money 
sought was the property Of the prin
cipals ot the compaity. The fact that 
they were made payable to himself 
should have been etmlcfdnt to put the 
Home Bank on its guard, particularly 
when the young man deposited amounts 
to his own gceount In the bank as wo# 
«*icwn by the evidence of the manager 
or the bank. In many caste these ds- 

pay off débit balancée. 
Maclennan reserved Judg-

delegates said they the Uplted Kingdom for people ' of 
small means, this morning , was 
brought into police court on a charge 
connected with the failure of his in
stitution Monday, which spelled ruin 
to (thousands of poor people Just be
fore Çhrtstmae.

The man, w.ho at one time was 
hailed as a national benefactor for 
his notable crusade against usurers, 
was charged with having been con
cerned with William Walter Crotch, 
banker, and Frederick Harb, account
ant, In issuing a false report and 
balance sheet last June, with the In
tent to induce" people to advanoe 
money to Farrow’s bank. He was re
manded for three weeks, bail being 
fixed at £ 14,000, with additional 
sureties of £ 14,000.

The banker presented a woeful 
spectacle as he entered the dock 
after several days’ illness. He leaned 
tremblingly against th* railing and 
asked preakly if he might sit, adding: 
"I have been seein imaginary per
sons."

i.

)\

-
as-

-,

'

a eated no merg 
arrangement X to

To Get More Information.
-Adjournment of the conference until 

Jen. 10 was taken to enable the Gei- 
nians to get further information on the 
questions submitted by the allies, and 
facilitate an investigation of payment of 
the Genton dqbt abroad, and other ma.t-
,euse of German sequestered property 
In the United States as a basis of credit 
apparently Is regarded here as an 
eeilent possibility, but the de'egatip 
hesitant about suggesting how the Un-ted 
States should manage Its affairs Hold
ings of German property in the United 
States are estimated at 4,000,000,000 'gold 
marks, which is considered adequate to 
Satisfy Germany’s food demands esti
mated- by Herr Bergmann at 3,000,000,00^ 
cold marks for the coming year, even 
after citizens of the United States' are 
compensated for property seized abroad.

The allied experts met this afternoon 
for a final exchange of views and to plan 
the conversations between the German 
and allied experts, which will continue 
Curing the holidays. Lord d’Abernon 1» 

; going to London, Paris and Berlin in con
nection with the work of the conference.

posits were to 
Mr. Justice 

ment.
Lawyers’ Submission».

The test by which ttoe case is to bt 
decided—according to the lawyers’ subY 
missions—is whether Corporation Agen
cies’ cheques which the younger Caban 
signed, payable to himself, and deposited 
to the credit of hi* own personal ac
counts In the Home Bank, carried on their 
face notice of a defect In the title of the 
person Who negotiated them.

The case for the defence Is- that, in 
the light Of the younger Gabon's author
ity, there Was no element of warning in 
his action or In the cheques, which would 
Indicate that hfe Was engaged oft impro
per transactions, and -was committing a 
breach of faith. The bank, it Is Claimed, t 
took the bttls In good faith, arid for 
value, and consequently Is not liable to 
the plaintiff co 

Ttoe argument 
morning sitting, 
the lunçheon adjournment.

m
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DECIDE PARISHIONERS' 
DEBT RESPONSIBILITY&

OTTAWA AUTHORIZES
PLEBISCITE ON RAILWAY future.

premieer d

1 Ottawa, Dec. 22.—The Ottawa city 
council, in special session tonight, 
passed the bylaw authorizing the ple
biscite on the acquisition of the Otta
wa Electric Ral 
vote of 16 to 6. 
the purpose of giving the bylaw a third 
reading. An amendment by Aldenman 
Pinard to strike out the words giving 
the city authority to borrow the pur
chase money without an additional 
vote of the ratepayers was defeated, 
16' to 3. ,

!

(way
The

Company by a 
meeting was for «itemed recently am 

understand the Rig 
Balfour was present 
representing Great B
doubt that Sir Georg 

• compliment when 1 
likewise.’’

y for losses,
up part of the 

was completed after

me*!]
I
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CHRISTMAS REHEARSAL
FATAL TO STUDENTS

Sir George’s
E&r George, to rep] 

of -the delegate» to 
Nations assembly froo 
said that the bringing 
reeemtativee together i 
all it cost There we 
difference In the desti
nation represented, b 
would not be a failure 
minent nations did nc 
bers for years,
’ Sir George added t 
think the meeting» g< 
pdQiy deserved from I 
dbservers. The whole 
armaments must go
mtid, but tbo they w 
stjfective weépofi tiw* 
*YSrld as qulokly as 

not be done in» 
George conclut! 

that the British Bmp 
than ever today thru 
the League of Neitio 

' Geneva,

1:■

ONTARIO SAILOR BOYS
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

4k
m ToCure aCold 

in One Day
Lyons, N. Y., Dec. 22.—Two stud

ents, members of a party rehearsirig 
a Xmas entertainment, are 
to have lost their lives late today, 
when firè destroyed the Lyons high 
fcchool, a $200,000 structure.

A clgaret stub, carelessly thrown 
into a waste basket, set fire to Yule- 
tide decorations, and threw the re
hearsal into a panic.-

Many other students, playing bas
ket ball on an upper floor, hurried 
from the building on fire escapes. The 
Xmas rehearsal was held on the first 
ifioor.
tonight with the exception of the two, 

'who may have been trampled in the 
rush for safety.

, ' Sparks, carried by the wind, set 
fire to nearby buildings. The Newark 
fire department was called, buU a 
heavy rain began falling after dark
ness, which smothered the flames.

I --
*

Following the efforts of the Navy 
League members in Toronto, the fol
lowing® tejegram was received last 
night from Captain Adam, of the bat
tleship, Aurora, which recently ar
rived in Halifax as a grift to Canada 
from the British government:

“The bojSs are given Christmas 
leave; leaVing Halifax this1 afternoon 
with free railway passée. ,.

Twenty-five of the boys are com
ing to Toronto1 and a like number go 
to various point*, in the province.

believed
KEEN CIVIC FIGHT

IN LONDON, ONT.
i

y v
.1

TOO MUCH LEGISLATION.
London, Dec. 22.-— (By 

Associated {•reeah^flr^i complaints 

were made in the «house-’of. commons 
today of excessiite'jeAsMldm, the 
goyérnçjent ,wà* restrict ,ihe
next session far ep posstbie t® mea- 
ures of financial economy.

lygh’t Hon. Bonar Law, leader of the 
house, said the' government hoped to 
keep legislation within more reason
able limits. ! -

Suggestions were made for a much 
stricter investigation and control of 
the estimate.

* Take
London, Out, Dec. 22.—"Mob” and 

‘ rabble” were terms,appUsd.iw, Lieut.- 
Col. C.M. R. Grritoam W' tle local 
municipal labor 4 'organization at a 
meeting of the citizens' committee 
tonikh.tr in support of Mayor E. S. 
little, candidate for, re-election.

“U our -candidate obtam» léss thas» 
one thousand majority ” said <3ol. Gra
ham, ‘‘the mtib backing the cdh-er fac
tion will loofit upon it as a victory. 
Let us show* this rabble that ’they 
haven't got a look in. I speak feel
ingly of the returned men. They ari 
used to being led, land can be 1*6 
the wrong way as well as the right. 
If we glo not step into tim breach^ 
the rabble will.” '

The local mayoralty oonteet promises 
to be the bitterest in the history of 
London. Harry B. Ashÿlant Is the 
candidate for the Independent ' Labor 
party, the Trades and Labor Council 
and the Grand Army of United yet

i' adian »,Yi ■■ B)

drove'*

bv

K

E I

fz ;

Bromo 14 
Quinine

All students were accounted Dutch Government Will Permit 
Trading With Soviet Russia

I
/

x
# \ )

I The Hague, Dec. 22.—Ttoe Dutch 
government is ready to permit trade 
with Bolshevist Ruiss'a under certain 
conditions. Speaking in the second 
chamber today, H. A. Van Kamebeek, 
the foreign minister, said:

“The government will not ‘impose 
obstacles to commercial relations with 
Russia, but cannot accept any respon
sibility for those relations.”

F (
tmbMm HONOR PRINCm 

GRACE STRï
WEST IMBODEN SAFE.

London, Dec. 22.—Lloyds reports 
that the U. S. steamer West Imboden 
passed the Lizard this morning In 
tow of a tug 

The Weft 
Nov. ’SO from Galveston, for Havre 
and Rotterdam, was reported broken 
down Dec. 20 off the Scilly Islands.

I
Be sure its BromoPiles Cured In 6 to 14 Days

DrugglF-ts refund money If PÀZO OINT
MENT fall» to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Pile». Instantly relieve» 
Itching Pile» and you can get restful »leep 

I after Aral application. 60c.

In the presence of 
Grace Street School, 
Wood was presented 
club bag and an un 
Myrtle Stanfield and 
a large box of cho< 
Platt . as a token of 
which they were hel< 
and ex-pupils of the 
Mr»., Wood are leavii 
to live on their fern 
They at*e followed bj 
of a host of friends.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Grove’» LOXATIVE BROMO QUININK 

The genuine bears the signature

M

jhrgbound for Falmouth. 
Imboden, which sailedI

tablets, 
of E W. Orové. 30p.';h:

BALLOON STILL MISSING. er&na.
MOTOR TRADE CLAIMS

BIG REBATE ON TAXES
WOMAN IN THE CASE*

Juarez. Dec. 22. — Clara Barton 
Smith, wanted in Ardmort, Okla., ' 
connection with the death, of Jake L. 
Hamon, Oklahoifla mlUidnairp, ar
rived here tonight and' Immediately 

taken into custody by Sheriff 
Buck Garrett of Ardmqre, ifbo had 
arrived oft the border an hour before.

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Lieutenant Al
bert W. Evans, of the United States 
naval air service, has so far received 
no word of the naval balloon missing 
from the Rockaway air station. Lieu
tenant Evans is directing the search Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 22.—Two
from Ottawa. Both the Canadien air young men, agents and members of 
board and the Royal Canadian Mount- the Mormon Church, direct from the 
ed Police are lending every assistance headquarters at Salt Lake City, have 
possible,, but little can be done till peen at work in Woodstock distrihut- 
some definite clue ig obtained of the jng pamphlet* and spreading proga- 
whereaboutr of the balloon. ganda. They asked the police to be

Lieut. Evans is convinced that the allowed to hold meetings ih the ln- 
bglloom crossed over the Canadian terest of the Mormon Church here, 
boundary and will welcome any noti- but they were refused. They are .still 
fl cat ion that the balloon has been jn town and are said to be operating 
tieen- quietly. At many homes In the city

they have left pamphlets and litera
ture.

firm O MORMON AGENTS 
WORKING IN WOODSTOCK

-

SHOOTS SELF IN ROOM.
was
ex-Quebec, Dec. 21.—(Canadian Press). 

^—Nelson Cantin, aged 25 years, a 
brakeman on the C.N.R., residing near 

Quebec bridge in St. Foy Parish, 
was shot to death at his home this 
morning, while he was preparing to 
go to work.

It is supposed thari the young man 
reached for his rifle, which was be
side his j>efi, and that it discharged, 
as the muzzle was' pointing to his
head.

Deputy Coroner 
i quest later In the 
‘of accidental death ‘flvas brought In.

• Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Claiming that the 
government owes them $50,000 in 
luxury taxes paid on automobiles which 
-will not be sold till next spring, the 
members of the Automotive Trade As- 
roclatlon of Ottawa met today to de
cide what steps should be taken to fe- 

thls amount. After a long dls-

The genuine bean this signature!>,r! ’
306.:* the was

MANUFACTURIN' 
IN NORTHERNcover

mission, however, no definite plan of 
action" was decided upon, 
agreed to meet again when further 
data on the subect would be produced. 
A -reiiolutlon will probably be framed 
and the claims of the automobile 
dealers set*forth and forwarded to the 
government.

it -being

'
New Llskeard, Ont 

northern zone town \i 
self permanently as 
centre. One new in* 
factory, which is to 
by the Shepherdson 
pany in connection t 
which has already t 
cream tubs and catol 
cern will now brant 
manufacture of butt 

t* boards, etc. There 
hand orders for flff 
wood manufactures.

trd held an In-

Do These Men Know You?TOLEDO’S BOLD BA fib ITS.
Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 22.—An automo

bile stolen two week* ago and park
ed for 36 hours on a downtown street 
after the robbery, was used" by six 
bandits, who held up ten guards of the 
American Railway Exprès* Company 
on Monday night and escaped With a 
safe containing 116,500, police learned 
today. i ,

No ' Information as to the where
abouts of the -bandits ha* been gain
ed, alt ho a thoro search of all ques
tionable place* has been made, police 
say.

y and a verdict
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If quality combined 
with reasonable prices 
are desired in buying

'Ai' 
f3|§
Whs* I
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THESE 'men who by force of circum- 
stances afe out of work today—do 

they know that you would like to help 
them?
Do they know that you may have fome odd 
job around the house, the office, the shop, 
or the factory, that some one of them may 
do?

*
1xmmmm ÏM-WI1 i

»
;£ ARMY OF MENN 

GOING TlGIFTS FOR 
MEN AND 

BOYS

.. s
MICHIGAN BANK ROBBED.

Flint, Mich., Dec. 22.—Four 
shortly after noon to 
caShier of the Clio 
Clio, north of here, beat him into In
sensibility and escaped with currency 

- estimated at $12.000.

Winnipeg, Dec. 22j 
, Publishes the followlJ 

nonit es of Canada, 
40,000, are making d 

from Canada 
Mississippi. The ooj 
will see -the vanguai 
tuent leave ttois^omvd 

”H, A. Emmerson 
Ala., head of a iargJ 
syndicate, has beerj 
with H. M, Klussi 
Manitoba Mennonlte 
and an agreement foil 
126,000 acres of lanj 
has been entered into 

- for the tract was $1 
4>er cent, in cash an 
at par, and the baton 
Canadian currency.

“Governor Russell 
ha* promised the Men 
ligtous and educatloj 
tnand.”

imen, 
tyty, held up the 
State bank atsi : wyM-

!
: X tionAM ;S These men want work—they want it to 

earn a few cents so that they may buy 
some food and some clothing.

ii N

%you are sure of gattg* 
factory service in 1

c^i\ «

Can you help them?
Can you give a man a job?
Any kitid, either transient or permanent. The 
charge for transient job is but 50c an hour and 
carfare where only 2 hours work given.
Decide now that you can help. Phone the On
tario Government Employment Bureau, Main 
3501, 45 Kiri’g St. W., and a man will be sent you 
immediately. -

OAK HALL 
STORES

| nr|. Hamilton. Dec. 22.—Miss L. Coxhcnd,
" South East avenue, was tonight pre
sented with a purae of gold by members 

j ot the local police force as a reward for 
her in role efforts when ehe went to 

j the assistance of Constable Beit Mer- 
- r.tt. who win* shot by Frank Carroll, a 
young bandit, "who is now serving a 15- 
yiar term in Kingston penitentiary. 
Miss Coxhead heard the shots firtid and 

Merritt was badly wounded 
t*d Cari-bll was beside hint stunned from ! 

I a blow from Merritt, struck soon after I 
|*e "as stool.
, . Th^ fart that it was the final meet- | 

- ing. in' no way Interfered with the quick 
* work ot tlie fire, police and Jail com- - 

mlttee tonight, and in 15 minutes the j 
members bad passed their last business 
of the year.

Nominations will be held in the cits’ | 
hall tomorrow, and the council chamber ! 
has been prepared for the annual event. 
The nominations for the mayoralty and 
the fcoaid of control will take place at 
the hall, but the nominations for school 
trustees and aldermen will he toeld in 
the evening.

, Tir
-

I

m ‘-4 Many of these men and 
their families are in great 

( need of clothing, particu
larly underwear and over
coats. Phone Adelaide 
1164, the Salvation Army 
Depot, 496 Richmond 
Street West, and they 
will , be glad to call at 
your place for any dis
carded clothes you can 
let them have.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide. 
337 Danforth Ave. 

Open Evenings.

| -,PJH xmsm
went out. O: toy.,

OJ;

i o
EXTRADITING *1Bd
Montreal, Dec. 2 

alia» "Jenny ttoe pifl 
NeU,” etc-, who w9 
Wtefc oh suspicion ofl 
fur coat valued at $7 
definitely Identified 
wanted by the Chi 
Seven charges of grj 
tort Jumping a $io,ooq 
tradition papers havJ

k i;:4:

Is ■in 77 (EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA)! i - is.
i CITIZENS’ UNEMPLOYMENT COMMITTEEtcx)_G. SAPORITO%:f) ■ {- 

M>ù* i
V*.

Ccnsu'tlng Optometrist and Optician. 
ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

Main 7»1E Curlers Open oh Saturday With the Queen’s Curling D

l
Suite 33 raw
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